
BE BAT.tKADEKETTES. Eastern Ore
Sooner or later it must la deter--

The San Francisco Bridge Com-

pany recently made a large blast
with a view of obtaiaing 90,000
tons ef rocks for constructing a sea
wall at San Francisco. The quart y

milled, by skillful diplomacy orThe impending irrepressible aad
4'ieviUllo conflict between England

, nd Rossi may not ceme this sea
Bancn Dgniing, wneuisr Russia or
England shall hold Herat, that is a bluff, 60 feet high, at the wa

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale ?

Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the

time honored key to Central Asia.
Meantime all readers nf te!orraiTh

Uoriog the month of April rost-- lc news from that quarter are ask--

ter's edge at the mouth of v imita-

tion Valley. Eleven tunnels in all
have been run and four have been
exploded, 11,000 pounds of Jud-bo- u

powder being used. Each tun
New Styles. Hew Prices, --LOCATED AT- -ibler Qosaral Yilaa appointed six ing for information touching the

V jndred postmaatert at fourth- - present condition of the city and its
looking-glas- s.BCiroundinga, and the reasons fsr nel was 50 feet iong, and extended

its apparent importance from com t an L, in which was the powder.
From the L t the mouth of each

'as office. ,

Tennyson' recent poetical pro-juctio- t)

are deservedly receiving

mercial and military points of view.
llm geographical situation of He tunnel rock and dirt had been

rat 34 22' N. latitude, 62 9' E. tamped" in as hard as possible.
longitude, with its elevation of The four explosions were to occur Rough on Coughs.

WestQBj Umatilla Co Oregon
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The Only Normal School in Eastern Oregon or Washington.
STUDENTS ADMITTED AT AHY TIME IN THE YEAR.

BelicYing that the best primary training is essential to
tke highest development, pupils of all ages are

admitted and given the most careful
training.

ti-- y adverse criticism. Ihey are

mi only mediocre but almost HOIXIS i GLEVEAsk for "KoukU on Coughs" forabout 2500 feet above the sea, gives
it a charming climate. The valleyI I otic Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness.

Troches, 15c. Liquid, 25c.

successively, the first to loosen the
cliff and make it easier for the
second to become effective, and so
ou. The first explosion was await

in which it liev is the granary of
Cleanliness aid good, plain end I Afghaniotan, and its surrounding KongU ob Bats.

Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies.tritioui diet are better preven- - gardens yield fruits correspond ed with some little apprehension
by the harbor commissioners and
other occupants of the towboat.

ants, bed-bug- f, skunks, chipmunks, go-

phers. 15c. Druggists.
--DEALERS IN- -wkii uiune oi oouuern .curoii.

Central New Mexico has about the
same latitude and a similar cliotate,

tires of disease than unsavory

' : ugn, besides being cheaper and But when it occurred, with a dull, Heart Pains.
Palpitation, Dropsical Swellings, Dizthough less temperate and some: ore pleasant. heavy souni, and it become appar ziness, indigestion, Headache, Sleepwhat drier. The plain of Herat is

well watered by canals from the lessness cured by ells HealthThe worn .suffrage bill failed ent that iragments ot stone were
not to fly through the air. there General merchandise.

lleri river, and is said to containtcpaskthe Kew York Assembly. was a unanimous desire that the
fully 400 square miles of arable boat should move nearer the shore. Boagfe on Corns.

Ask for Wells' "Rough oni . i good for those who voted in
land. The upper valley of the He Corns."

Hard or

gives a thorough, practical education to those who do
not care to learn what they will not use. It is especial-
ly adapted to t he wants of those who desire to enter bus-

iness or the profession of Teaching. .

It embraces
A Classical Course of Three Years,

The other explosions eccurred soon;:' relative that they are not with- - 15c. Quick, complete cure,
soft corns, warts, bunions. Olothing, Hats, Caps, Dress and Fancy Gooari is described as a beautiful rolling

country furnishing the finest of pas
... ib Duniway jurisdiuiion.

after. Jo. 3 was a grand affair.
A great section of the cliff was top Itonsli on Pain Poronsed Plaster;

Strengthening, improved, the best forpled over, and huge bowlders andture lands. Three or four miles
south of Herat the river is crossed -- IMMENSE STOCK OF--Junk at this juncture a great

.iaujr Americans are not so much backache, pains in chest or side, rheu-
matism, neuralgia.

tons of dirt rushed down to tue wa-
ter's edge. The blasts were proby a magnificent bridge of twenty

three arches.i i favor of settling natienal diffi- -
nounced successful, and the quality Thin People.

"Wells' Health Reuewer" restores
-- cliirt hy arbitrtion as they were of stone, on subsequent inspection,

health and visor, cures Dyspepsia, CHEAP FOR CASH. ;seemed satisfactory t the harbor4T.!9 jf.ars ego. An amicable r
The territory tributary to Herat

extends east and west from near
the sources of the Heri to the Per-
sian frontier. Formerly it extended

Headache, Nervousness, Debility. $1.
;. etmicn would hare no influence commissioners. It was estimated

by the engineers that the 11,000

A Scientific Course of Three Years

A Teachers' Course cf Two Years,
A Business Course, and

An Elementary Course,
ia which the

COMMON BRANCHES

Whooping Cough,u: ou 'American industries, and the many Throat Affections of chilnorth and south 200 miles from the
11BH 1 . .1 4 1. .1 pounds of explosives had displaced

in about 10 minutes 3o,000 tons of dren promptly, pleasantly and safely re-

lieved by "Rough on Coughs" Troches,L4t luceiiizeat man wag oeiieves t- -
, rt s , rru t reck and earth. lac; Jialsam, 'Zoc.,t Crmly that twe well balanced quebt of Merv has cost Herat all

About Snakes.icid parties art aU RCtual ne-- its territory on the plain north of Mothers.
If yon are failing, broken, worn outi - w -

Mr. Eheem, who has charge ofity iu all popular republics arc taught by the best approved and most interestiagand uervons, use "Wells' Health
SI. Druggists. Froome & Sonthe reptile specimens ir. the Smith. Proprietors. metnous.admit that an independent sonian Institute, contradicts much

the Farapcraisus Mountains, and
has pushed the disputed boundary
to within 40 miles of the city to the
north, as the Russians claim, or
about twice that distance according
to the English and Afghan authori

Would respectfully announce to the traveling public and the people of Weston and vicinity that thisof the popular belief as to snakes.
. ..out exercises a salutary

--.2 that we could ill afford to dis- -

life Preserver.
If you are losing your grip on ife, try Arithmetic by the Grube Method.new Brick ilotel is now open for the reception of Guests.

THE mm ARE HEAT AS1D CLEAN."Wells Health Reaewer." Goes direct""e with.
coma oi the most dreaded nave no
existence. The hoop snake, which
takes the end of its tail in its mouth

to weak spots.
ties.

Reading by the "Sentence Slethod."

Geography by relief maps and globes and map modelling.
The table will be furniohed at all times with the best that money can buy and served in the most

The city is in the form of a quad and rolls over and over like a hoop. acceptable manner.Bough on Toothache.
Instant relief for Neuralgia, Toothrangle, nearly a mile on each side.

We take piide in keeping a hotel that will be .
killing with it3 venom everything
it touches, and the blow snake, the Grammar by the celebrated flced and Kellogg Diaache, Faceache. Ask for "Kou"h on

' election of a U. S. Senator
Illinois Legislature is evi-v- .

'y receiving due ceusidcration
1 vi that deliberative body. About

Oil the western, southern and east-
ern faces the lines of defense are al Toothache, 15 and 2j cents. grams.

iistory by the Brace System.
breath ef which is deadly, are fic-

tions. As serpents move about. First-Clas- s in Every Particular, jmost straight, and are broken only Prett Women.
Ladies who would retain freshness andmonths have already been they are constantly feeling aheadby the great gates and their de

vivacity. Don t fail to try "Wells'with the tongue; and the forwardfenses. 1 he northern line la br- -

Health Renewer.
the comfort of onr guests Voing our first consideration, knowing thai u;on thia success depend.
Come once, ami if you lo not come aain we will consider the fault ours.

'(-- ! over the question. It is per-- .'

? proper not to be hasty in af-- thrast and peculiar forked appearen by two gigantic earthworks, the
Catarrhal Throat Affections,ance of the organ has given rist toold citadel and the new citadel,' of importance. the false idea that with it the sting Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sorebuilt of sun-drie- d bricks. The city Corner Slain and Fraaldia Weston. Orcson

None But Professional, Skilled and

THOROUGHLY INFORMED TEACHERS

will be employed in any department.

ing is done. It is generally thoughtwall rests on the summit of a huge Throat, cured by "Rough on Coughs.
Troches, 15c. Liquid, 25c.embankment averaging 250 feet that there are a great number o:

:: iw that there is nething to be

r.-- by insisting upon the truth
e exploded fallacy, even pro- -

these poisonous snaks. In Northwide at the base and fifty feet high.
America there are only three speThe wall proper, which crowns this Bough on Itch.

"Rough on Itch" cures humors, erup; rusts - are admitting that a vast earthwork, is 25 feet hit;h and cies the rattlesnaKP, the copper tions, ringworm, tetter, salt rheum,It is sur head, or moccasin, and the coral,"l WrilT doe not favorably affect 14 feet thick at the base, irested teet, cnilblauis.
Spring Term Begins February 16th, 1385.rounded by a ditch 46 feet wide and There are about thirty varieties

Of Portland, Oregon.The Hope of the ntion.these species altogether. The cop
. '"Vages f laborer. About the
... of the next general election Norma Institute, 4 weeks, begins June 1, 1835.16 feet deep, and is supported by

150 semicircular toners. Children, slow in development, puny,perhead is probably the most dau
scrawny, and delicate, use "Wells'.: e will probably be a convenient "The colossal character of these gerous, as it is vicious and never Incorporated March 15, 18S3.)

CAPITAL STOCK - - $100,000.
Health Renewer.

gives warning of any kind before1
".ge of opinion. ; earthworks leads Sir Henry Raw- -

striking. The rattlesnake, thougllineon to infer that the city, as a Wide Awake Tuition, per term
Normal Institute fee,. ' rortiana jxtwt says "a man more poisonous than either of thatrongheld, must date front prehis- - three or four hours every night cough-

ing. Get immediate relief and sound

E. URASR - - - .President
A. P. VEX EX - - - Secretary
E. E. SSSITII - - Asst. Secretary

' ' falsa to his party obligations toric others, will rattle at the approachtimes frorn that period of
rest by using Wells' 'Rough on Cougbs.'Central Asian hiseory which pre of anything, and try to get away-- . . t U trae to his couatry. Xrocnes, 15cj ISalsam, 25c.ceded the rise of the Achseraenian unless brought to bay. The coral tKF'Studcnts found competent will be aided by the inSi. .1. USiAXI - - - - Treasurer

E.E.WISE - Kanager Manuf'g Dept., Chicago''jAi i. ; If the man and notth
is much smaller, and a native of th structors in securing positions.power, and which in Greek ro-

mance is illustrated by the names, w! f is t decide what 'party ob Kongh m Pain Poronsed Plaster.Southern btates. The bite is not
Strengthening, improved, the best for'..ta-iua- ". ara the statement may be of Bucchus, Hercules and Semira. necessarily fatal if the proper reine

'2Ct 2:2,33 C3"S?C33!1,.
E."DURAITO, - A. P. VEJfEN, I '

JOHN WHITE, G. V. WINSELL,
M. J. DURAKD.

DacKacne, pains in the chest or side,dies are used in time; as, on accountTally correct, bat a political mis. Its dominant position with
reference to Central Asian and rheumatism, neuralgia.

For further information and special terms, address

Eastern Oregon Normal School,

Weston, Oregon.
of its size, the quantity of poison. .. 'si now are it would aeem safer
small. When a reptile strikes h EFFINCER & BOURNE, Attorneys.' y, a man who is true to hi throws his whole body torward, an fi.'; obligktieua must often be to

Indian affairs is proved by a mili-

tary history unequaled by any ether
city a record of more than fifty
sieges, undertaken, as "Vambery has
pointed out, not so much for the

oieto bis country, for partisan
the fangs penetrate the object
against which they come. He dees
not lump; the hinder part of the

. o

Take Notice. ' j

Pianos and Organs sold on easy payments It you purchase a Piano or Organ of this Company on the install
Ater's Saesaparilla has demonstrated it:s' v is not conducive to patriotism.

sake of the rich soil which sur body remains in position. None of
power of cure lor all diseases of the biood.

The H a rpooler's Story.
Aew Bedford, June 1, 1383.our snakes are in the habit of reach'.'pla in Eastern Oregon will rounds Herat, as on account of the Dr. J. C. Ater & Co. Twenty year ntri I

was a liarpooncr in the North Pacific, nvhfn"f;v-desire fer conquest with which it ing more than half their length.
meat plan and should be coaipelied, from any cause
whatever, to return the instrument, after haviag paid a
part on it, you can do so and not lose one dollar you have

jt to ee the Northern Pacific
l control of the lines of the

others of the crew and myself were laid up withhas inspired sometimes India, some scurvy, uur boaieawereuioateo.iriimrt'.voiii
times Central Asia. and Itlecding, teeth loose, purpio blotches (n. L N. Co. The completion of Cooper, Sctauoiover us, and onr ureata seemed rotten, lake ii

by and large we were pretty badly otF- - Ail otu
paid. Fine Chapel Organs sold to churches oa $1
monthly payments, wii'tea would be only ten cents permonth for each member of tke Church or Sabbatiifechooi

The population of the city under
these great vicissitudes ef fortune- ad acroia the Cascades to the ume-iutc- e was accidentally destroyed, hat tht

The formation of the American
Society for Physical Research sug-

gests that there are many mental
phenomena constantly occurring in
the experience of every one, wbiuh,

captain had a couple dozen bottles f Atec" 1 and the opening of the Col- - has naturally varied greatly. In cahsapaiulla and eave ua that. We rceov & Garnett.ercd on it Quicker than I have ever seen hut.river are tw lmnrovements times oi great prosperity ana peace brought about by any other treatment for feenrvj;.
although generally passed over as.uaideribl. imnorUnr. A " la3 numbered a million or more;

to pay.
The celebrated BUS AND VIAVOS have been in use throughout

the States for over twenty years, and are Srst-o:as- in every particular.
We give a warrantee with every iustrumcnt, that runs five years fron
date of sale, and we are right here to make it good. We have faci.ities
for repairing Pianos and Organs at our shops in the city of Poitland
and all work warranted.

of small importance, are as equally HAKCFATUKERS AND DEALEES ISRb uitirx iiiuczi lb nan unuiuicu ii'; to Eastern Oregon. They hard to explain as many of the morefew thousand; now, it is variously: l.li. i i , i ,

ana 1 vc peen a gooa aeai 01 it. eeemt; do moil
tion in your Almacaeof your Sarsananlia beint
eood for scurvy, I thought you ought to it now o
this, and send you the facts.

IvcspeetfuUy yours, Ralph Y. Wixgate,
The Trooper's Experience.

Maxveni Baautolanil(S. Africa,) March! 1 1 883
Dr. J. C. Ayeh & Co. Gentlemen: Ihan

much pleasure to tetity to the great vahie o

striking examples. How, for ini estimated from 25,000 to 50,000. PARLOR AND BEDROOM SETS
stance, can the freaks of memory be

Our Music Hall and Warerooms are on First street, No. 320. Take the First street care and ride
accounted for, where some trivial to the corner of Clay street. Those who cannot call on us can write for particular. and catalogue of and all kind of

It is believed that the present city
comprises only the citadel ef the
city that once covered the sur-

rounding plain for many miles.
and unimportant incident, happen our instruments. Address

..i jjruuauiy oe very long aeiayeu
r' .' i Northers Pacific control th

along th Columbia river.
...: people are powerless against
. j i ibinations of powerful cor- -

"on.

ri;r HurRnnnrill.i. i "liavt liMcn Ainiirin.--
here for over two yearn, during which time we Durand Organ Co., PortEand, Oregoning many years ago, suddenly

Hashes into the mind, or is vividly
had to Jive iu tenw. licirnr under ctinvaa f
such a time hroiiirbt on whnt called in thi: THEBEST FURNITURE
country "veldt-sores- ." Iliad thoe pore a for
some time. I was advised to take your bar.jareproduced in a dream? How can

dreams themselves he explained, partita, two bottles of which made my sores JNO. J. BZELER
By Dwellingwhere in a tew seconds ot time we difapp'.-a- rapidly, and I am now quite well.

Your truly, T. K. Bodes,
Trooper, Cape Mounted liijiemen.

Insuring your
against

We carry a full stock oftravel over many miles, or perform

GREAT OVERLAND ROUTE,

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.

THE ONLY LINE RUH'llfiG

Pullman Palace Blccpln-pCart- i.

Ktnrs CunilDK tills Way.
There will be a fine chance for

posterity to dodge if the present
doings of the star Arcturus under-

go no change. The result of the
observations of these doings made
at the Greenwich observatory in
1884, numbering 200 and extend

Slouehold Ftirititure, iu
peculiar that some good

- should 'Jelight to play the
A alarum .a. Note the con-- i

these jeeple when a caso of

deeds that would take weeks to
walnut, ash aiitl nine; also.accomplish in actual life? What is

Ir the only thoroughly effective blood-purifi-the meaning of the strange sensa a large assortment of hr.ii'.s
XIattresses, Syrinx Hods.the only medicine that eradicates the pcinona om 'f '.,ri in "discovered or when tion so often felt when looking jicrofida, Mercury, and Coulagiuiid Ducasis Lounscs, etc. A sunnly oav.ner is not made to suit Magnificent Day Couches and

ELEe.lATEHIGK.iST SI.EEPI.i CARSing oyer a period ot nve months, is
the clear establishment ef that star's

upon some new scene, or perform-
ing some unaccustomed action, thatThey and their surround hand of House Siouluhig,

Uoors and Sasa, Flooring,

from liic system.
PREPARED ET

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowel!, Mass
Sold by nil Pruists : Price $1 ;

tiix boUlea tor
movement. '.o ward the earth "dead
on" at the rate of scmethin'; more uusiic anaWatchmaker IJeweler

Post Office Building,:
Weston Oregon. mmm luibee.

than fifty miles a second, 3000
miles a minute, 180,000 an hour,
4.320,000 miles a day. An 80-to- Take Yonr Choice of Compa

we have seen or done all this be-

fore in some other state of exist-
ence?

There is hardly any ene who has
net had experiences similar te these
or even more remarkable ones; and
they are as well worthy of investi-

gation and study as the phenomena

with berths free of cost.

From Washington and Oregon
TO THE EAST!

Via St. Paul and Minneapolis.
The only Line Running

PALACE DINING CARS.

un drives a projectile 1400 feet a
nies:second, maximum velocity. Arctu

Clocks and watches cleaned aDd re
paired ia a skif ul maimer at reasonable
rates. 11 GIVE US A CALL.

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s se-

cured, and all other, patent causes in the
I'atent Office ami before the Courts
promptly aud carefully attended to.

rus is thus coming at us at a rate
200 times greater than this. Ti

(Meals 75 cents.)speak of it as "shot out of a qun" is L pon receipt of model or sketch of US. C. 13. HESSEY, Home Mutual,invention, I make careful examination COOPER SGHM'JCX & CARrlETT,MFastest Time Ever Made fromto use a faint and inadequate sim-
ile. This celestial projectile is mo and advise as to patentability FREE OF

ot "thought tranterenc or
"psychic force." if these problems
are ever sol fed, it will be accom-

plished by collecting and studying
all the nuxerous occurrences, small
and great, wh'ch have any bearing
upon them.

CHARGE. Corner Main and Water Sts.,ving ever a distance equal to that

.: ; ae'Jjlue" with dismal fere-- :

'.t ,i and unfounded fears. It is

courageous to be prepared
' u! worst and to meet it with

n confidence and manly vi- -

. -- i it is cowardly and sinful to
a. ; j V evils and give way to mor-- v

' opontitacy.

difficult to overvalue the
.'. cu) of moderate, oat doer ex- -'

:) 4. Ejt only does it materially
j--

c tlto physical developement
'. ovruies healthful influ-- t

- --
.;. ;: the moral nature. Spar-- -

v aud Iloue bear value- -

o stimoay. A Ijw tone'et
.y is almoNt the invariable

W"v"'nt of physical degener---

I games that have a ten-- i

develop the physique and

Fees moderate, and I make NO Leadingbetween the earth and the sirn every

the Coast

OVER THE

Northern Pacific Railroad.
CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED. WESTON - OREGON.
Information, advice and special referentwenty-on- e days. It has, however,
ces sent on application.

New Zealand,

State Investment

or Western.

1,622,000 of these distances to trav
.1. 15. LU lhLL, V aslnnirton, V. C. To Sioux City, Council ttlnfls, St. Jo--Near U. S. Patent Office. ssmaKererse; tnereiore it win noi arrive ior

93,000 years, but if present observ
WALLA WALLA BAKERY

Established 1S31.AKE WING.Jations are true it will arrive then
as sure as the decrees of Gad; and
our poor little earth, where will it IS,

WALLA WALLA.

3STQ.
MAIN STREET, -Washing and Ironing. O. SEECHTEL

Opposite Sating & Co. 's. - Mam St., Weston.

He turned around in bin seat and
touched his fellow passenger on the
knee end asked:

"Is this the road they call the
Nickel Plate?"

"Yes, sir."
"Are the rails nickel plated "
"No."
"The engines!"
"No."
"What then?"
"The delits. Although the plating

has worn down mighty tkin during
the last six months."

liAVurxcrcua or
Washing. 75 cents per dozen. White shirts

bei Scorched, snuffed out like a
vapor, likely, long before the con-

tact, and our whole solar system
gone to "staves" like a bucket with
one piece out. If we haven't any

washed ani ironed in the best style for one WHOLESALE AND RITA1L BREAD.bittee piece.' No charge for cuffs, collars and
handkerchiefs if less than sis of each. 2u3m

wpn, Aiciiisoii, LravenwortB. Halloas
City, ttuincy,
ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,

And all points thranghoot the East and
utlieat via St. 1'aui aad Minneapolis.
THE OALY LINE BOMNG

Through Emigrant SleepingCars from Portland.
And hauled on regular express trainsver tue entire Irnstii or the .North-

ern Pacific Uailroaa.
- S&ave Walluia Junction at 4:40 a. m.
Leave Portland at 1:30 p.m. daiiv; arrive at M ji- -

neapolis or St. Paul 12:25 p. m., fourth day.
Connection made at St. Paul and Minneapolis

to all points East, South and Southeast.

PACIFIC DITISIO.V.

Each of these Companies haav. 1.1 a courageous spirit should

encouraged and care-- WANTED agents"
' Special Attention Given ta CtUimy

and Fitting.

interact in this result, we have in
the confirmation ef things which
foreshadowed- it. and this will bewltivated. a pies,To sell Dixon's new and superior maps and

chart. As paying an agency as any m'ftbe And all kinds ofthe point of future observation. Ifl ... .
jsT-- , wrrgen uonsiitutio pro- - worm. or 36 page cataosrue, iree, aauress

John Dixon,The necessary expenses of a man CEACEEESs vt "on extraordinary oc
the present motion of Arcturus is
orbital, it will in time appear sta-

tionary and then recede; but noth at Yale differ widely from his ac 2S Market St. Sa FranciM-a- , Cal. Adams lote!-t- K.yT the Governor may call an
i sieesion to the Legislature. Train leaves Portland daily 9:25 a. m. Arrive

tual expenditure. Some lecent sta-

tistics show the necessary expenses
do not exceed $300 yearly, whereas

at Sew Tacoma 6:05 n. m.. eonneetintr with O. Fire-Pro- of BuUding, Main Street,
ing aa far has been discovered
pointing ta this. It is, apparently,
coming right along; still its orbit

ivilureof "the intelligent ma. It. tc N. Cos boats for all points on Puget Sound
A. D. CHARLTON, Gen'l Wesfn Pass. Agent,; ' '. to elect Senator is in 'antthe majority of the students use WALLA WALLA W. T.no. z nasmngton St., rortland, Or.

Deposited with the Statedouble that amount. The tuitionmay be so mighty that it may re-

quite years before its bend will be
- r a ry extraordinary oo

ADAmS, OREGON.

S. P. COWELL, -
TENTH YEAR. .i for one year is $140. Table board

varies from S3 50 to 11 per week. PUBLICATION
"int would justify Gov
;n giving said majority an Prop.fAll Sorts of i Treasurer of Oregon for the

indicated by a retardation ef the
rate of approach, then by no per-
ceptible motion either way, then by

Odor of Forest Sparkle of Stream.

FOREST AND STREAM. mmopportunity to distinguish
The average is 6 50. Hence
for a year of forty weeks board
would cost $200. Room rent in

a recession equal to its previous protection of Policy - Holdai it 4id before! It will be Do yoa own a gun, or a "fish-pole,- " or bird--hurts and
man and

sorts
need

of ails of
a cooling

dojr or rifle? Ever ko angling, or shooting.
many
beastthe college building ia included inextraordinary occasion in tramping, or camping, or camieing, or vacating? ers.The Kational Alusxuro exhibits

at New Orleans the stuffed and
kea juessrt. Uavenport,

the tuition; outside the college it va-
ries frorn 50 to $150 per year.

lotion. Mustang Liniment, j.
nave yoa a note ior sEoaying me naoits of wiia
birds or animals? Io you know that for ten
years we have been publishing a bright weekly The only illustrated Ka(?szine devoted to tea

development of the firnt w.tmount! skin of every beast, bird, Clathes are an important item. The paper aeroted to toeac subject? it will reay
you to look at a cop of the orest and Strnun.

ni others of the "neble
n" will compromise political Agency at

Travelers will find that this hotel set
as good a table as is to he found io-t-he

whole "Upper Country." lied rooms
are large, clean and airy. Every atten-
tion paid to the comfort and convenience
of guests. j

Patron sja Respectfully Solicited.

vast amonnt of general information and irpe.and fish that contributes in any finest goods are worn. The weal The is no other pair in the world just like it.
Address Fores and Stream Fabiishing Co., 38with Mesara, fjirsch and thy men have four or more suitsway to tht life, contort, and pleas- -

ui uucmua BaDjecrsor Interest to all. Ablyeendnetetf! Saperbly lUsistratedl
Only tl a year. L. itemnel, PobUaitr. So. 123
JissalttistH. (grtJLuuLOcL TilT' i tie Leader Unicifar Bow, Aew ior.

ftpectmea Coy it Ceatsart of mankind. per year.


